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H E following humble Address of
the Principal and Professors of the
University of King James the
Sixth at Edinburgh, has been presented to His Majesty by Charles Areskinei
Esq; Sollicitor-Generalfor Scotland il*itrt*ducea by his Grace the Duke of Newcastle pne
•of His Majesty's principal Secretaries of State.
Which Addrels His Majesty was pleased to
receive very gracioufly.
To ttie King's most Excellent Majesty,
Thhe humble Address of tKe Principal and
Professors of the University of King James
the Sixth (of blessed Memory) at Edinburgh.
May it please your Majestyt
\tlf H E N your Majesty reviews the Hap** piness derived to your People from
your auspicious Reign* in a particular Manner
distinguished by a mild Administration, you
can have no Doubt of poflessing the Hearts
and Affections of your Subjects - and altho'
it may therefore appear to be unnecessary for
them upon atiy Occasion, by explicite Assurances of their Loyalty and Affection to your
Person and Government, to convince your
Majesty of that Truth j yet as it is a, Pleasure
at all Times to faithful and -affectionate Sub-,
ejects to speak out their Love and Gratitude
to their Prince ; so it is natural for -them to
lay hold of every fit Opportunity that offers
of making a fresh Tender of their Duty: To
•which we are the rather called, & having the
Care of the Education of Youth committed
to us, that being timely initiated by Example,
as by Precept, into the Practice as well as the
Knowledge of those solid Principles of Civil
Government which inspire an Attachment tb

the Succession im your illustrious House, they
may in a more advanced Age be fitly qualified either to serve your Majesty in the more
publick Functions with equal Affection and
Fidelity, oi be disposed to enjoy at Home in
rivate Life the Blessings of your Majesty's
.eign with grateful Sentiments of peaceable
and dutiful Subjects.
Was there no other Motive to induce
us now to approach the Throne, yet
would the single Consideration pf the Indignity lately offered in a Memorial to your
Majesty by a Sovereign Power under the
highest Obligations to tlie British Nation, ,alone be sufficient", j at whkh it is
hardly poffible for private Men to express a
just Relentment, without a Violation of thole
Rules which give Respect to a Person of such
high Birth and Character, how much soever
he m<7.y have offended against -them himself.
Be it therefore enough sor us to fay, that no
Impressions w hich tend to lessen the Esteeiji
of your sacred Majesty, how artfully soever
disguised, and covered, • no Seeds of Jealousy
and Distrust, how industriously soever dispersed and propagated j neither the n^ore-latent
Surmises of designing Ministers, nor the more
operf and solemn Aflertionspf tlieir Ma%rs,
Q\iW -liver aVail tQ create the least Misunderstanding between your Majesty and your People, whose Minds we hrJpe will be always as
effectually guarded againit such conpeal'd
Poyson by the Effects of your Wisdom, as
their Persons.and Estates -Willbe prefprv'd safe
from moie open Attacks, by those of your
Arms.
As to your Majesty belong the two grekt
Uses ofthe Sovereign Power necessary forthe1
publick Tranquility, which .consist in the
repressing of all Violence and Inji/istice v, whin the State* aiid defending it against the Attempts of those wh© would invade it from
without \ so we have observed .with the greatest
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fest Pleasuie in the Cotirsc of yoiir Majesty's hions derive froiil yoiir auspicious Govern*
h&ppy and successful Administration, your ment: And we regard your Majesty, as raised
great Tenderness of your Subjects, in re- up by Divine Providence, to be the powerful
trenching as much as possible the Expence Support of the Liberties of Europe., and of
which the first made necessary; and now that that due Ballance of Power in it which the exJ
your Majesty is unavoidably drawh into the orbitant Ambition of l§me aspiring Towers
last, for the Safety of the whole Community, threatens to overturn.
in its sacred as well as civil Interests, in no
Your Majesty's vigilant Care and Sagacity
1 .*fs Danger from the plain Meaning and Ten- in penetrating into the secret pernicious Dedency of late Treaties, than from their more signs of those Foreign Powers, (To contrary t9
hidden and secret Stipulations in Favour of a the highest Obligations of Gratitude, and to
Popish Pretender j your People cannot but the Faith of Publick Treaties) which now
contribute with the utmost Chearfulness plainly appear to have been levell'd against
what is necessary for so great and good an the rightful Possessions of Great Britain, the
End, when they know at the fame Time that beneficial Commerce of your Subjects, and
it will be dispensed with so frugal a Hand • happy Establishment of the Crown in your
and that to these ordinary Forces, necessary illustrious Family; your consummate Wisin the present Juncture, your Majesty will dom in entring-into proper Alliances,- takingsuperadd that more invincible Power, which such early ana necellary Measures to render
consists in the Wisdom that governs and re- those destructive Designs abortive, and steady
-fegulates the Use of Arms, by a good Coun- Firmness in the Prosecution of them, have
sel, and which makes their Success by the been deservedly approved and applauded by
Justice of the Undertaking, to depend upon your British Parliament • and these renew'd
that all-powerful^*Aid, without which the Instances of your tender and eves watchful
greatest Armies are but Weakness, and with Conce**n for the Security and Welfare of your
which the smallest are victorious.
People^ give you a just Title to reigii ia
By the propitious Influences of thai Aid their Hearts.
and Protection, be your Majesty's Persori safe
And as we doubt riot of the chearful Confrom Harm amidst the Hostilities of War ; currence of all your faithful Subjects with
and may your glorious Struggle to preserve your Majesty, in the Measures your Wisdom
the Balance of Power in Europe, serve either ihall think needful, to frustrate the Countimely to compose those Differences which sels and Enterprizes of ungrateful and perfidU
threaten War and Confusiorijand prevent their ous Powers ; lb we for ourselves and those of
coming to a Head ; or after a successful War, our Perswasion, can with Confidence aflure
happily terminate in a profound and lasting your Majesty of our unanimous Resolution,
Peace, which instead or Scenes of Blood, may to the utmost of our Power, in our several
give to your Majesty the more agreeable Proi- Stations, to oppose all the Eneriises of your
ect of feeing Trade in all its Branches, and Government Abroad or at Home • and parti-1
earning in all its Parts, flourish and prosper cularly all theif detestable Projects in Favour
in their respective Nurseries and Seminaries. of an attainted Popish Pretender.
May it please your Majesty,
And we are fully perswaded, that the late
Your Majesty's most humble and insolent Indignities offer'd to your sacred Mamost obedient Subjects and Ser- jesty by the Imperial Resident, in the Name
vants.
of his Master, will be so fifr from answering
Sigdd in our 'Presence and hy
the evil Intentions proposed by them, as raour Appointment, by
ther t6 excite" in all your loyal Subjects a
just Resentment of such injurious and proWill. Wiihart.iPrincipal.
voking Usajge, and to unite their Zeal sor the
The following humble Addresi of the Honour ana Service of your Government, in
Protestant Dissenting Ministers, and Gentle- which their own Interest and Happiness is so
men in Dublin and the South of Ireland, &c. visibly bound up.
has beeii presented to His Majesty by his ExAnd that the Almighty God (the Supreme
cellency tne Lord Carteret, Lord Lieutenant Guarantee of the Faith of Publick Treaties}
of Ireland. WhicR Addresi His Majesty "was may direct and prosper all your Undertakings*
pleased to receive very gracioufly.
in so laudable and righteous a Cause j that He
may honour your Majesty to be the happy Instrument ofre-establifliingthe indanger'd Peace
To His mofr Excellent Majesty.
of Europe upon more solid and lasting FounThe humble Address of the Protestant Dis- dations, bf ftrengthning and enlarging the
senting Ministers and Gentlemen in Dub- Protestant Interest in it, and of rendring all
lin, the South of Ireland, and all associated your Subjects a safe andflourishingPeople under your wise and gracious Government ,• and
with them.
that He may, to crown all his other Blessings,
E your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal perpetuate that great and comprehensive one
Subjects are deeplysensibleofthe ma-1 of the Protestant Succession fn your Royal
pifold Blessings that all your extensive Domi-1 Line to our latest Posterity, and blast all the
wicked
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wicked Attempts that miy be formed against Cannot but admifeYOUr Majesty's great GoodV
it, fliall -be the earnest and constant Prayer ness and paternal Care in making such early
of,
Preparations by Sea, as must, next under Goad
re-establish the Blessings of Peace and Com-»
May it please your Majefry,
Your most obedient faithful Sub- mercej so essential to the Welfare of you*
Subjects.
jects and Servants.
Subscribed in the Name and by the Œ)i- Your Majesty's consummate Wisdom does
recfion of the Ministers and Gentlemenstill appear in forming such prudent Alliancesi
above-mentioned.
as must greatly contribute to settle the Repose
of Europe, and prevent the Effusion of Blood
The following humble Addresi ofthe High- and Treasure by a consuming War. -.
Sheriff, Grand Jury, Justices of the Peace,
We are likewise truly sensible ofyour MaClergy, Gentlemen and Freeholders of the jesty's great Condescension in communicating
County of Lincoln, has been presented to His to your People your wise and just Thoughts
Majesty by Henry Heron and Robert Vyner, of making no Acquisitions by Conquest, and
Esqrs; Knights of the Shire for the said Coun- that preventive and defensive Measures are
ty, introduced by his Grace the Duke of An- taken to support the Honour and Dignity of
Caster Lord Great Chamberlain of England, the Crown, and maintain the undoubted
and Lord-Lieutenant and Custos Rotulorum Rights and Liberties of the Subject.
of the County of Lincoln. Which Addresi
May your Majesty still continue to be tke
His Majesty was pleased to receive very gra- Arbiter of Europe, and contrive such ft Peace
cioufly.
as may enlarge our Trade, and promote our
Manufactures, so necessary to the Good o"t
The humble Addresi of the High-Sheriff, your People in general, and of this youff
Grand Jury, Justices of the Peace, Cler- loyal County in particular; while we, deeply
gy, Gentlemen and Freeholders, assembled affected with your Majesty's singular and un-"
at the Assizes held at Lincoln, this 13th bounded Goodness, do resolve to sacrifice our
Day of March, 172*5-7.
Lives and Fortunes in Defende of your MajeMost Gracious Sovereign,
sty's Person and Government, and our excelT is with Astonishment and great Concern lent Constitution in Church and State, against
we hear, that Treaties are formed to di- all Invaders and Pretenders whatsoever.
sturb tne Peace and Quiet of Europe, threat-'
ening your Majesty's Domihioas with new
The following humble Addresi ofthe May-*
Dangers* notwithstanding the many unpa- or, Recorder, Aldermen, and Capital Burralell'd Victories obtained by the Arms of our gesses of the Corporation of Beverley, in the
late Queen ("of glorious Memory), and het County of York, has been presented to His
pious Care and unwearied Endeavours to esta- Majesty by Sir Michael Newton, Knight of
blish the Balance of Power, so remarkably ef- the Bath, "and Sir Charles Hotham, Bart,
fected by separating the Interest of the most their Representatives in Parliament, intro«
formidable Monarchs.
duced by his Grace the Duke of Newcastle
We cannot sit as idle and unconcerned one of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of
Spectators whilst Gibraltar is attack'd, and State. Which Address His Majesty was
Port-Mahon (won in lawful War, and since pleased to receive very gracioufly.
yielded and confirmed by Treaties) is demanded by a Prince whose Subjects have enjoyed The humble Addresi of the Mayor, RecorAdvantages in Commerce from this Nation,
der, Aldermen, and Capital Burgeffes of
and must soon feel the Losi of its Friendship.
ancient Corporation of Beverley, in the
County of York, in Common-Council asNor can we without Wonder and Indignasembled.
tionseeEncroachments made upon our Trade,
.contrary to solemn Leagues, by an old Ally,
whose Obligations to Britain must be of the
May it please your most Excellent Majestyj
highest Nature.
MIDST the Crowds of your Majesty's
faithful and loyal Subjects, who approach
The private and separate Articles entered
into by the Emperour and Spain, to place the the Throne with Expressions of Zeal for your
Pretender on your Majesty's Throne, fill our Majesty's Service, or Thankfulnesi for your
watchful Providence over the Interests of your
Hearts with the warmest Resentments.
Whatever Politicks may actuate the one, People, and Resentment against the pernior seeming Interest push the other into Mea- cious and ungrateful Attempts of our Enemies j
sures contrary to former Engagements, we {»ermit us, Great Sir, to declare, that as we
know not; but when we consider your Ma- 00k upon the Enjoyment of our Religion
jesty's Royal Navy, the Walls and Bulwark and Liberty,, our Trade and Prosperity, to be
of this Ifland, riding triumphant in different intirely owing to your Royal Care and ViParts of the World, without Controul, as- gilance to preserve these valuable Blessings to
serting the Sovereignty of the Sea, the an- us • as we securely confide ifi the Justice and
cient Pride and Glory of this Nation, we Wisdom of your Conduct to bring to a happy
Issue
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the Corporation -and Borough of DoficafIflue those. Measures which the Designs of
ter, in the County of York.
your Enemies have made necessary ; so we
think burselves obliged most readily and hearMost Gracious Sovereign-,
tily to concui: in contributing what is in our
Power to the Defence of yout; Majesty's Per- T i r E your Majesty's most dutiful arijd loyal
soixand Government, and to the" Preservation * ^ Subjects, the Mayor, Recorder, Alderof those Advantages which have been acqui- men, Town-Clerk and Burgesses, with the
j-ed with Honour, and confirmed by solemn Freeholders and Inhabitants of yours Antient
Treaties 4 both which are threatensd, in ma- Corporation and Borough of Doncaster, do
nifest Violation to the just .Rights of our So- humbly presome updri this Octasioh to devereign and his People.
clare before your Majesty our most unalterable
We beg Leave to observe, that the Schemes Affections arid iresolute Adherence to your
of our Enemies (Which we hope to see quick Majesty's Persoh &nd Govefhmetit, iii utter
lyand effectually disappointed) are a plain Defiance Of all your opeii and secret Ene-*
Demonstration of the Excellency of that Go- mies.
vernment which they presome to attack;
It is a triumphant Pleasure" fo us, to behold
they despair (and with Reason) to iiicceed in your Majelty fitmly settled ott the Throne of
any Attempts, so long as your Wisdom, Re- Great Britain, your unddubted Right • and
solution and Goodness preside over and guard that Throne surrounded and supported with
the Natioh : For this Cause they would ob- every Blessing that can concur to mak-2 a
trude upon us a Popish Pretender, under Monarch truly Great and Powerful.
whom they might boldly own and easily exWe are supremely happy in his Royal Highecute their Worst Designs, because it would be nesi the Prince of Wales, your Heir Apparent *
permitted them to seize what your Majesty in the Prindesi ind their numerous Royal
refuses to sacrifice to their unreasonable De- Progeny, in whom God gives us the Earnest
mands.
of An hereditary Continuance of our old
This Design they seem to disclaim, but the Establishment both in Church and State,
Memorial which pretends it, does but con- which we at present do most securely enfirm all that has been imputed to them • a joy in your l&ajesty.
most iftsolefit, but weak Attempt, to divide
Wd Congratulate your Majesty in the
your Majesty and your dutiful Subjects, which Trustiness and great Abilities of yout CoUn*shews as well their past Malice, as future evil cil, the Unanimity and Wisdom of your ParIntentions.
liament, in the Fidelity and Vigilance of
Ifstillthere be any Enemies to your Majesty's your Ministry, the victorious Bravery of
G6vernment Who live under the auspicious your Forces by Sea and Land, and elbeeial*Influence ofit, we doubt not but the Politicks ly in the willing Obedieiice of a loyal Peo**
of Vienna and Madrid will at last convince • ple.
them, that the present Security of our comAll which hiay justly give Despair to the
mon and deafest Blessings depend (under God) expiring Hopes of the Pretender and hS Ad-»
"upon your Majesty's Protection, and that the herents ; and do encourage our Assurances,
future Establistiment and Perpetuity of them that no Attack of Spain, or of any other
must be derived from the Protestant Succession Power not in Amity with your Majesty,
in your Royal and Illustrious House.
shall ever be able to make any dangerous
Given under our common Seal this Impi-ession. upon the Tranquility and Repose .
tilth 2)ay of March, ' Anno of these Realms, so happily at Ease under
sDom. 1727.
your Majesty's most gracious Administration.
That Almighty God will grant to Vour
sacred Majesty in Health, Wealth and Glory,
The following humble Address of, the long ito live j that he will prosper yet*
Mayor, Recorder, Aldermen, Town-Clerk whole Royal Family With all Happinesi}
and Burgeffes, with the Freeholders and in- and strengthen you to overcome all "vour
habitants of the Corporation and Borough of Enemies', is -the most hearty and incessant
Doftcaster, in the Couhty of York, has be,en Prayer ofj May it please your Majesty, "
presented to His Majesty by Sir Thomas SanYour Majesty's most dutiderson, Knfght of the Bath, introduced by his
ful Subjects andSerVaiitj.
Cirace the Duke of Newcastle oije of His
Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State*
Which Addresi His Majesty Was pleased to
The foUowing humble Addresi of the
receive very graciously^
Inhabitants of the ToWh of Birmingham, iri
the County of Warwick, has been presented
to His Majesty by the Honourable EdWard
To the King's most Excellent Majesty.
Digby, Esq-- one of the Krttghts of the Shire
The humble Addresi ofthe Mayor, Recorder, for the said Cobnty, artd Sir Richard Gotfgh,
Aldermen, Town-Clerk "md Burgeflcs, Kt. introduced-by-the Right Kon-oUrablethewith tSie Freeholders and Inhabitants of Lord Viscount Townshend one of His Majesty'*

laid upon it; protect us ih those sew bufc
useful Conquests of the last War ; and afsei i
your Majesty's most just Title to .the, Crow n
of these Realms against all Pretenders whatsoever : And after having effected these great
and noble Ends, may your Majesty and your
People sit down in the fleetest Tranquility,'
To the King's mort Excellent Majesty,
cultivate the Arts of Peace^ and' enjoy ihe
The humble Address of the Inhabitants of Blessings of honest Industry.
the Town of Birmingham, in theCounty
of Warwick.
The follow ing humble Addresi of thp
Most Gracious Sovereigns
Mayor, Aldermen, Capital Burgesses, and
T I 7 E your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal Other Inhabitants ofthe Town .and Borough
T; Subjects beg Leave with all humble of Higham-Ferms, in the County of NorthSubmission to express our grateful Sense of ampton, has been presented to His Majesty by
your paternal Care of this Church and Na- the Honourable Jonn. Finch,£sq; their Repretion in general, and to return our fincerest sentative , in Parliament, introduced by the
Thinks for that distinguishing Instance of Right Honourable the Lord Viscount Townyour great Goodness to us in particular, in shend one of His Majesty's Principal Secre->.
affording us your Royal Bounty in so liberal taries of State. ,Which', Addresi Hi$ Maje-*
and seasonable a Manner, towards finishing sty was pleased to receive very gracioufly.
the New Church lately erected in this
Town.
To the King's most Excellent Majesty,
, It is with the greatest Pleasure that we
observe your Majesty's Concern for the Trade The humble Addresi of the Mayor, Alderand Navigation of Great Britain, on the Promen, Capital Burgesses, and other Inhabisperity of which the Welfare of the whole
tants of the Town and Borough of Highamf
Nation principally depends, but of none more
Ferrers, in the County of Northampton.
than of your loyal People of this Place. This
justly calls both for the .best Expressions of
May it please your Majesty, . .
our Gratitude, and the utmost Chearfulness \U& your-Majesty's most dutiful and loyal
in contributing our respective QdotSs towards
" Subjects, alarmed at the Dangers that
the supporting so valuable Privileges.
threaten this Nation, should the fatal Schenses
That any Prince of Combination of Princes of Germany and Spain take EfFect„which cart
fliould so far usurp upon us, aS to pretend in End in nothing but reducing a free People
any the least Degree to dispose of the Impe- to Slavery, and a Protestant Country to $he*
rial Crown of these Kingdoms, is an Instance Yoke of Popery, beg Leave to assure you,
pf Arrogance and Presumption not to be that we have too just a Value for the beneborn ; but that they fliould imagine such a fits we reap from your mild AdministratiDisposition fliould ever take Place to the on, not to contribute all in otir Power for the
Prejudice of a Protestant King, and in favour Support of your Government. t •
of an attainted Pretender, from his Infancy
We pray God that your wise and steady
bred up in, andjiow begotted to the destruc- Counsels for the preserving the Ballance of
tive Principles and Politicks of Popery, and Europe may be crowned with Success j that
whom we and all your faithful Subjects have Trade may ftill flourish, and the Pride, of
so lately and freely Abjwr'd, is fucli an Ag- Spain once more stoop to the Fleets of Brigravation as will justify the highest Resent- tain.
ments ,• and which we hope no Policy will
ever mitigate or forgive without "a just and
The following humble Addresi of the
fell Satisfaction.
Borough-Bailiff, Burgesses, Gentlemen, *Snd
With what Strength and Glory has your Freeholders of the Ancient and ever Loyal
Majesty and your Royal Predecessors held the Borough of Madton, in the County of York,
Ballance of Power amidst a Neighbourhood has been presented to His Majesty by Sir
of ambitious Princes! And for our Enemies Thomas Wentworth, Knight of the Bath,
to fancy that your Majesty, who has been a one of their Representatives jn Parliament,
common Guardian to the Princes of Europe, introduced by the Right Honourable the Lord
ihould be lesi so to your own People, shews Viscount Townshend one of His Majesty's
they are unacquainted with your Royal Be- Principal Secretaries of State. Which Addresi
nevolence and Gracious Intentions towards His Majesty's was pleased to receive very graus, and of the Strength and Firmnesi of your cioufly.
r-.
Majesty's Throne, Establilh'd, as it is, in the
Hearts and Affections of a free People.
To the King's most Excellent Majesty,
Go on, glorious Prince, to perfect thegood
Work you have begun; rescue our Trade The humble Addresi of the Borough-Bailiff/
from the Clogs some ungrateful Princes have
Burgesses, Gentlemen and Freeholders o'
th
sty's Principal Secretaries 6f State. Which
Addresi His Majesty was pleaTed to receive
very gracioufly, and the Gentlemen who
presented it had the Honour to kiss His Majesty's Hand.
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the Ancient and ever Loyal Borough of Projects in favours of a Popish Pretender, by
Malton, in the County o f York.
the Invasions upon the Rights and Privileges
of your People, secured to them by the most
r]
E your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal solemn Treaties, we should be unworthy of
Subjects, concerned that your Perlon all the Blessings we enjoy under your Majeand Government Ihould be any Ways af- sty's most gracious and excellent Governfronted, do however" with Pleasure observe ment.
the wise and just Steps, taken sor the Security
But as your Majesty's consummate Wisdom
of your People, and doubt not but Provi- and Vigilance hath timeoufly discovered the
dence will chastise those Princes whom Trea- wicked Designs of your and your Peoples
ties cannot bind, nor Gratitude oblige.
Enemies, so 'tis with the greatest Satisfaction
The peaceful Enjoyment of our Religion, that we have beheld the vigorous Methods
our Liberties, and our Properties, are the hap- that have been taken by your Majesty for tlie
py Effects of your most auspicious Reign • Protection ofyour own Subjects, and for curand we hope we may, without Offence to bing and restraining the boasted Projects of
others, assume to ourselves the Glory of being the Disturbers of the Peace of Europe.
•unanimously -sensible how great those Blessings
Permit us, Great Sir, to take this Opporare, and that the Continuance of them, does tunity to declare our outmost Abhorrence
(under God) entirely depend upon your and Detestation of the Abjur'd Pretender, and
Safety, and that of your Royal House: There- to assure your .Majesty, that we will with all
Fore what Taxes are Necessary for the Sup- Chearfulness sacrifice our Lives and Fortunes
port of such a Caus?, though by your Maje- for maintaining your Majesty's undoubted
sty demanded with Regret, fliall by us be Right and Title to the Crown of this Realm,
paid with Chearfulnesi.
being fully perswaded, that all that can be
dear to us as Meh or Christians; does, unThe following humble Addresi of the der God, depend upon the Preservation-of
provost, Baillies, and Council of the Burgh our present happy Establishment. We ate,
May it please your Majesty,
of Linlithgow, has been presented to His MaYour Majesty's most loyal,
jesty by John. Murray, of Philiphaugh, Esq;
most affectionate and faiththeir Representative in Parliament, introduful Subjects.
ced by his Grace the Duke of Newcastle one
bf His Jvlaiesty's Principal Secretaries of State.
Lisbon^ March ai, N. S. Letters from
Which Aadrese His Majesty was pleased to
Corunna of the 17 th Instant advise, that the
receive very gracioufly. *
Day before, by Virtue of an Order from the
Court of Spain, the Boscawen Packet-Boat
T o the King's most Excellent Majesty,
lying in that Harbour was seized with all the
The humble Addresi ofthe Provost, Baillies, Effects on board her - and the fame Day
and Council ofthe Burgh ofLinlithgow, for Consul Parker's Goods were all fiezed, withthemselves, and in Name of the whole out excepting any Thing but his Cloaths.
By these and other Advices it appears, that a
Community thereof.
general Order has been issued by. the Court of
Spain, to the Governours of the maritime
May it please your Majesty',
\M E your Majesty's most dutiful Subjects, Provinces ofthat Kingdom, toseizeall Effects
* * beg Leave, with the highest Gratitude, belonging to Subjects of Great Britain, wheto acknowledge the many and singular Bles- ther in Shipping or alhore. The said Letsings your Subjects do enjoy under your Ma- ters from Corunna relate, that five Men of
War which lately arrived there with the
jesty's just and merciful Government.
We cannot but observe with the greatest Flota from the Havana, were drawn into a
Pleasure, that as the Laws of the Land have Line, and lay with Springs upon their Cables.
been the constant Rule ofyour Administrati- The Portuguese Fleet bound for the Rio
on, so the Peace, Ease, and Prosperity of de Janeiro, consisting of 24 Merchant Ships,
your People, have been your Majesty's great under the Convoy of a Man of War of 60
Design during t,he
whole Course of your Guns, sailed from hence on the 24th Inglorious Reign ; v This, as it must engage the stant. On the 27 th Instant a Merchant Ship
lincerest and warmest Affections ofyour loyal called the Pinniall, Alexander . Baxter MaSubjects, so 'tis impossible that the Preserva- ster, arrived here from Faro j the said Mation of your sacred Person and Government ster reports, that on the 20th and 21st Incan be indifferent to any, but those who de- frant they heard there continual Firing off
spise the -unvaluable Blessings of Religion, Cape St. Mary's, and Were informed by a
Filher-Boat that they hadseensevenor eight
Liberty, and Property.
large
Ships engaged off that Cape, but
Were we not filled with the deepest Resentment at the Indignities which have been through the Haziness of the Weather could
offered to your Majesty by the Menaces and not distinguifli what Ships they were. Yesterday

w

terday the Betty Galley* Richard Blake
Master, entered this River in nine Days V oyage from Portsmouth : T h e Master says he
lett the Torbay Man of War, with nine
Transports, four Store-Ships, and a Firelhip,
off the Rock of Lisbon on the 25th Instant,
making for Gibraltar w ith a fair Wind. T h e
last A dvices from the Camp before Gibraltar
are of the 15th Instant; and only import
that the Siege goes on llowly.
JVlite'hall, Apd 4.
Last Night arrived Mr. Zollman, Secretary to Mr. Poyntz His Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary at Stockholm,
with the Instruments of the Accession of
• Sweden to the Treaty of Hanover ; and
Baron Sparre, Fnvoy Extraordinary from
his Swedish Majesty to this Court, is expected in a few Days with the Ratifications
on the Part of Sweden.
Richard Sutton, Esq; Brigadier General of
His Majesty's Forces, and His Envoy Extraordinary to his most Serene Highnesi the Landgrave of Hesse-Cassel, embarked the 30th
past on board the Fubbs Yacht for Holland in
his Way to the Court of Cassel.
His Excellency Mr. Stanhope landed Yesterday at Dover, and to Day arrived in
Town.
Whitehall, April 4.
On the 28th past the Coipse of Sir Isaac
Newton lay in State in the Jerusalem Chamber, and was buried from thence in Westminster-Abbey near the Entry into the ChoirT h e Pall was supported by the Lord High
Chancellour, the Dukes of Montrose and
Roxburgh, and tbe £arls of Pembroke, Sussex and Macclesfield, being Fellows of the
Royal Society. T h e Honourable Sir Michael
Newton, Knight of the Bath, was Chief
Mourner, and w<*s followed by some other Relations, and several eminent Persons intimately
acquainted with the Deceased. T h e Office
was performed by the Bilhop of Rochester attended by the Prebends and Choir.
His Majesty has been gracioufly pleased to
grant the Employment ofMaster and Worker
of the Mint, which he enjoyed above 27 Years.)
to his Nephew John Conduitt, Esq;.
Notice it hereby given tt the Officers dnd Companie"s
late of Jiis Majesty's Ships Anglefea andFowey, tbat
•were present at the taking of a French PrivSteer, called tbe Cafar ofNantz, in or about tbt Month of J-a*
tittary 1710, on tbe Coast of Guinea, that-they may
receive their respective Shares of tbe Bounty gil/en by
AB of Parliament iii this Behalf, at Mr. Jasper's
Offtctors Grtat Tower-Hill,
on Tuesday
tetfftbef
s\lay next, where fucb Shares as art not then demanded, toill continue to be paid on tht strst Tuesdayt of
every Month for three Tears to comt.
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O be Sold by Decree ofthe High Court of Chancery, I
before Robert Holford, Esq; one ofthe Masters of the I
&id Court, th»Maiuior of Thoresway, (being pleasantly si-1

tuated on the Wonlds in Lincolnshire, 14 Miles from IM*
coin, eigrit trom Louch, ,and tin from Gieat GiimsbyJ of the
yearly Value of (Soo 1. "t'he £itace is In veiy good RepiUr;
being lately bnilcor repaired. Particulais to be,hid ac the
said Master's Chambers in Symond's-Inn in Chanccry-larie.
Heieasthe Commirfioncrs in theCornrhiS *n of Bankrupc againft Nicholas Gray, late ofthe Parisli of St:
Sepulchre, London, Citizen and Haberdasher, mfct bn the
irjth ot'March laft, ac Guildhall, London, in drder for che
Sale to che belt Bidder of all Che fiid Bankrupt's sstate iii
Warwickshire, being one undivided Moiety ot* a Messuage,
and three Yaul Lands thertto belonging, in the Parish of
Binnington, one Close of Pasture in Wellington, in che Parisli of Barston, alias Barchefton, and four Lots of Meadow
Ground in Che Parishes of Bi ailes and BitmingCon, or one df
them, in Che County of Warwick, and che Sum 01*550 1. was
bid for the Purchase of che Premisses, but :he* fUrther Bidding
for the Premisses was, attheDellre arid Consent of the Creditors, adjourn'd to Guildhall, London, on the 14th of April
Inftant, ac Three in the Asteinoon, when and whe e the Sale
of che PremiiTes vrill be peiemptonly made, and the terson
Co be declared the best turchiler is Co deposit in the Hands
of the Assignees Seventy Pounds in Pait of the Pin chafe-Mo-,
ney wichin 14 Days after such Bidding, otherwise the Estate'
Co be put up to Sale again.
Hereas a Commiision of Bankrupt is awarded againft
Francis living, of Kectcring, in che County of Northampton, Chapman, and he being declaied a Bahkrupt; Is
hereby requiied to surrender himself to the Commiflioners
onthe 14th and 15th Instanc, and onthe 4th of May nexc,
at Twelve in che Forenoon, at the Red-Lion-Inn in WeftHaddon, in the Councy of Northampton; at the second of
which Sittings the Creditors are co come prepared Co prove
their Debts, pay Contribution-Money, and chuse Assignees.
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Hereas a Commiffion of Bankrupt is awarded againft
John Warne, of the City of Norwich, WoistedWeaver, and he being declared a Bankrupt ; is hereby required to sunender himself to the Commiilioners oh the
14th and 2 ift Inftant, and on the 4th of May next, ac
Three in the Asteinoon, at the House of John Dunch r
being tho King's-Head Tavern in Norwich ) at the firft of
which Sittings the Cieditors are to come prepared to prbve
their Debts, pay Contribution-Money, and cmiife Assignees.
Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded againit
Joseph Pedley, of St. Martin's in the Fields, in the
County of Middlesex, Mason, and he being declared a Bankrupt 3 is heieby required to sunender himself to the Commilsioners on the izth and 19th Instant, and on the .4th of
May next, at Three in the Afternoon, at Guildhall, London; at the second of which Sittings the Creditors are to
come prepared to prove thejr Debts, pay Contribution-Money,
and chuse Assignees. All Persons indebted to the said
Bankrupt, or that have any Goods or Effects of his in theii
Hands, are desired to give Notice thereof to Mr. Vincent
Eyre, Attorney, at his Chambfers, No io, in Coney-Court ia
Gray's-Inn, London.
Hereas Robert "Whittoh, of Allenftreet, In the Parifli
of St. James Clerkenwell, in theCounty of Middlesex,
Butcher, bath surrendered himself (pursuant to Notice) and
been twice examined * This is to give Notice, that he
will attend the Commissioners on the 17th Instant, at Threa
in the Afternoon, at Guildhall, London, to finisli his Examination 5 when and where the Creditors are to come prepared to prove their Debts, pay Contribution-Money, and
assent to or dissent from the .Allowance of his Certificate.
Hereas the acting Commiflioners in a CommilTion of
Banktupt awarded againft Walter Dymott, late of
urury-Lane, in the County ot Middlesex^ Victualler, have
certified to the Right Honourable Peter Lord King,
Barori of Ockham, Lord High Chancellour of Great Britain, that the said Walter Dymott bath in all Things
conformed himself according to the Directions of the .feverdl
Acts of Parliament made concerning Bankrupts t This is
to give Notice, that his Certificate will be allowed and
confirmed as the said Acts direct, unless Cause be siiewn to
the contrary on or before the 24th Inftant.
Hereas the acting Commissioners in a Commission of
Bankrupt awarded against William Taggart, late
of Cirencester, in the Connty of Gloucester, Chapman, have
certified to the Right Honourable Peter Lord King, Baron
of Ockham, Lord High Chancellour of Great Britain; that
the said William Taggart hath in all- Things conformed
himself according to the Directions of the several Acts of
Parliament made concerning Bankrupts • This is to give Notice, that his Certificate will be allowed and confirmed as
the said Acts direct, unless Cause be sliewn tb the contrary
on or before tbe 14th laftant.
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